Introduction: This meta-analysis evaluated 14 studies which compared clinical and functional outcomes after different cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) modalities. Material and methods: Relevant studies were selected from the Medline, PubMed, Cochrane, and Google Scholar databases until June 27 th , 2016. We analyzed and compared the clinical outcomes (peak O 2 consumption and LVEF) and functional outcomes (6-min walk distance and quality of life (SF-36)) of HF patients who received different CRT modalities with outcomes in patients who received conventional univentricular therapy. Results: There was no significant difference in post-treatment 6-min walking distance between the biventricular (BiV) and left/right univentricular (LUV/RUV) groups (standardized difference in means = 0.049, 95% CI: -0.119 to 0.217, p = 0.566), or between the BiV and triventricular (TriV) groups (standardized difference in means = 0.035, 95% CI: -0.270 to 0.340, p = 0.822). Peak O 2 consumption was comparable between BiV and LUV/RUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.306, 95% CI: -0.002 to 0.614, p = 0.052). Patients in the TriV group had a significant improvement in LVEF compared to the BiV group (standardized difference in means = 0.647, 95% CI: 0.313 to 0.982, p < 0.001). Conclusions: TriV CRT is an attractive alternative to univentricular or BiV pacing for heart failure patients. It is necessary to conduct further large randomized trials to validate our present data.
Introduction
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of mortality in the world, with more than 22 million people suffering from heart failure (HF) [1] . The New York Heart Association (NYHA) classification system categorizes HF patients into class I-IV based on the degree of effort needed to elicit symptoms [2] .
A number of cardiac devices are used to achieve hemodynamic improvement in HF patients. Patients who require pacing for atrioventric-ular block or bradycardia after coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) are now routinely treated with right univentricular (RUV) pacing. However, RUV has been shown to result in dyssynchrony between the two ventricles, arrhythmias, and HF [3, 4] . Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) achieves coordinated pacing of the left and right ventricles by addition of a left ventricular (LV) pacing lead to a pacemaker or defibrillator system which includes a right ventricular (RV) and possibly a right atrial lead [5] . Targeted resynchronization therapy in the early period after cardiac surgery was shown to reduce morbidity and mortality in HF patients [6] , and CRT is currently the recommended therapy for selected patients who have refractory HF with systolic dysfunction and a QRS duration ≥ 120 ms on optimal medical therapy [7] .
The three major CRT modalities are: 1) simultaneous biventricular (BiV) pacing, 2) sequential BiV pacing where the timing of RV and LV stimulation is programmed to allow one ventricle to be activated before the other, and 3) LV pacing. A number of studies have compared outcomes of different CRT modalities. Left univentricular pacing (LUV) was shown to significantly improve peak oxygen consumption, 6-minute walk distance and the quality of life in chronic HF patients who had LV systolic dysfunction and QRS interval > 150 ms [8] .
Patients who received RUV pacing showed more pronounced progression of heart failure symptoms compared to patients who received BiV pacing [9, 10] , and BiV has been shown to prevent adverse remodeling induced by RUV pacing [11] . BiV, when used as adjunctive therapy to pharmacologic strategies, reduced the risk of sudden cardiac death, and reduced hospitalization rates in patients classified as NYHA class III or IV, who had an ejection fraction of 35% or less [12, 13] . Increased heart rate was recently shown to be significantly associated with enhanced contractility in patients receiving BiV pacing compared to those receiving single-site RUV or LUV stimulation [14] , and the rise in contractility with increasing stimulation rates was higher for BiV compared to univentricular pacing [15] . The BiV was associated with a significant clinical benefit and lower mortality compared to isolated left ventricular pacing [16] .
In contrast, other studies reported no significant difference in clinical benefits between LUV pacing and BiV pacing [17, 18] . Left univentricular pacing pacing was also non-inferior to BiV with respect to improvement in NYHA class and reverse remodeling [19] [20] [21] . Additionally, it was recently reported that LV electrical delay, which is a predictor of the acute hemodynamic response to CRT, was independent of the pacing strategy [22] . Studies have also reported that tri-ventricular CRT configurations (TriV) using two RV leads and one LV lead [23] or one RV lead and two LV leads [24] were shown to be safe, effective, and provided a benefit in ventricular remodeling compared to conventional CRT.
In this study, we analyzed the findings from 14 different studies which compared the clinical outcomes (peak O 2 consumption and LVEF) and functional outcomes (6-min walk distance and quality of life (SF-36)) of HF patients who received different CRT modalities with outcomes in patients who received conventional univentricular therapy.
Material and methods
This meta-analysis analyzed data from 14 studies which compared clinical outcomes and functional outcomes in congestive heart failure (CHF) patients who received biventricular with those who received univentricular (either left or right ventricular) stimulation for CRT. Studies that compared bi-ventricular versus tri-ventricular pacing were also included. The Medline, PubMed, Cochrane, and Google Scholar databases were searched (until June 27 th , 2016) using the keywords heart failure, atrial fibrillation, cardiac resynchronization therapy, biventricular, quality of life, and functional status. Reference lists of relevant studies were hand-searched.
Selection criteria
Inclusion criteria were: 1) randomized controlled studies, including cross-over RCTs, 2) studies reporting on heart failure (any stage) with/ without atrial fibrillation (including all grades of AF), 3) intervention studies on resynchronization therapy (including CRT-D, CRT-P, etc.) which compared the efficacy of univentricular (mainly LUV), biventricular, and triventricular pacing.
Exclusion criteria were: 1) studies with no quantitative primary outcome. Prospective studies, retrospective studies, single arm studies, case control studies, cohort studies, letters, comments, editorials, case reports, proceedings, and personal communications were excluded.
Study selection and data extraction
Studies were identified by two independent reviewers. Where there was uncertainty regarding eligibility, a third reviewer was consulted. The study selection procedure is presented in Figure 1 . Data extracted from the studies which met the eligibility criteria included the name of the first author, year of publication, study design, number of participants in each group, participants' age and gender, and the major outcomes.
Quality assessment
The Cochrane Collaboration's tool was used to assess the quality of the included studies. Quality assessment was based on seven criteria: random se-quence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel, blinding of outcome assessment, incomplete outcome data, selective reporting and intention to treat analysis [25, 26] .
Outcome measures
The primary outcomes measured in this metaanalysis were the 6-min walk distance and peak VO 2 consumption of HF patients after receiving CRT. The secondary outcome was the clinical treatment response rate and improvement in quality of life. Outcomes were recorded at baseline and after intervention.
Statistical analysis
Standardized differences in the change from baseline between the treatment groups were used as the measure of effect size. Selected RCTs that compared the treatment effect of TriV with that of BiV and studies which compared the effect of BiV with that of left or right univentricular pacing (LUV/RUV) were analyzed separately. Subgroup analysis was performed for all LUV and RUV outcomes for univentricular pacing.
Study heterogeneity was presented using a χ 2 -based Cochran's Q statistic and I
2
. For the Q statistic, p-values < 0.10 were considered statistically significant for heterogeneity. For the I 2 statistic, heterogeneity was assessed as follows: no heterogeneity (I 2 = 0-25%), moderate heterogeneity (I 2 = 25-50%), large heterogeneity (I 2 = 50-75%), and extreme heterogeneity (I 2 = 75-100%). Pooled estimates of the standardized difference in means were determined using the DerSimonian-Laird random-effects model [24] . A two-sided p-value of < 0.05 was considered significant. Sensitivity analysis was conducted using the leave-one-out approach. Publication bias was assessed if more than 10 studies were included in the meta-analysis for each outcome [27] . All analyses were performed using the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis statistical software, version 2.0 (Biostat, Englewood, NJ, USA).
Results

Characteristics of selected RCTs
A total of 864 studies were identified, of which 32 full text articles were finally assessed for eligibility. Of these, 4 studies were not RCTs, 4 studies did not report outcomes of interest, 8 studies had different interventions, and 2 studies were excluded for being a study protocol ( Figure 1 ). Of the 14 RCTs which were included in the final analysis, six were cross-over trials [19, 21, [28] [29] [30] [31] . Three RCTs compared the effect of TriV to that of BiV [23, 29, 30] , and the sample size ranged from 18 to 306 patients. The mean or median age ranged from 59 to 73 years, and the studies had a majority of male participants. Three of the studies reported that diabetes mellitus (DM) and hypertension were the most prevalent co-morbidities among the study patients. The duration over which outcomes were measured ranged from 12 weeks to 3 years after the intervention (Table I) .
Primary outcome measures
There was no heterogeneity across studies which reported 6-min walk distance, regardless of wheth- Full-text articles excluded (n = 18):
• A study protocol (2) • Different intervention (8) • No outcomes of interest (4) • Non-RCTs (4) Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 32)
Studies included in qualitative synthesis (n = 14)
Studies included in quantitative synthesis (meta-analysis) (n = 14)
Arch Med Sci 5, August / 2017 1009 er the study compared BiV vs. LUV/RUV (I 2 = 0%, p = 0.530) or TriV vs. BiV (I 2 = 0%, p = 0.373). Patients who received BiV showed no significant improvement in the 6-min walk distance compared to patients treated with univentricular pacing (standardized difference in means = 0.049, 95% CI: -0.119 to 0.217, p = 0.566). Similarly, patients treated with TriV showed no significant improvement in 6-min walk distance compared to patients treated with BiV (standardized difference in means = 0.035, 95% CI: -0.270 to 0.340, p = 0.822) (Figure 2 A) .
Patients in the BiV group had a greater change in peak VO 2 compared to patients in the LUV/RUV group, although this was not statistically significant (standardized difference in means = 0.306, 95% CI: -0.002 to 0.614, p = 0.052). Comparison of the change in peak VO 2 between the TriV and BiV groups was only performed in one RCT, and there was no significant difference between the two groups (Figure 2 B) .
Secondary outcome measures
There was only mild heterogeneity across the three trials which compared left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) in the TriV and BiV groups (I 2 = 11.2%, p = 0.324). On the other hand, there was moderate heterogeneity across eight trials which compared LVEF in the BiV and the LUV/RUV groups (I 2 = 38.6%, p = 0.122). The LVEF in BiV-treated patients was similar to that of LUV/RUV-treated patients (standardized difference in means = 0.147, 95% CI: -0.041 to 0.335, p = 0.125). However, patients in the TriV group had a significantly higher LVEF compared to patients in the BiV group (standardized difference in means = 0.647, 95% CI: 0.313 to 0.982, p < 0.001) (Figure 3 A) .
There was no significant heterogeneity across the studies which compared the quality of life in the BiV and LUV/RUV groups (I 2 = 0%, p = 0.689), or the studies which compared quality of life in the TriV and BiV groups (I 2 = 0%, p = 0.649). There was no difference in the change of quality of life between the BiV and LUV/RUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.004, 95% CI: -0.167 to 0.174, p = 0.966) or between the TriV and BiV groups (standardized difference in means = -0.133, 95% CI: -0.438 to 0.172, p = 0.392) (Figure 3 B) .
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Sensitivity analysis
Results from the leave-one-out sensitivity analysis showed that the statistical significance and direction of association did not change when each study was removed one at a time for the comparison of BiV vs. LUV/RUV for walk distance (Figure 4 A) . The direction of association changed when the Rogers et al. [30] study was removed for the comparison of TriV vs. BiV for walk distance (Figure 4 B) . Figure 4 C shows that Auricchio et al. [31] had an impact on peak VO 2 consumption across four studies.
Subgroup analysis
Our subgroup analysis showed no significant difference in 6-min walk distance in four studies which compared the BiV and LUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.010, 95% CI: -0.166 to 0.187, p = 0.909) and one study which compared the BiV and RUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.443, 95% CI: -0.118 to 1.004, p = 0.122) (Figure 5 A) . Our analysis showed no significant difference in peak VO 2 in two studies which compared the BiV and LUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.207, 95% CI: -0.170 to 0.584, p = 0.283) and one study which compared the BiV and RUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.506, 95% CI: -0.029 to 1.041, p = 0.064) (Figure 5 B) . We found no significant difference in the pooled estimate for LVEF in three studies which compared the BiV and LUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.095, 95% CI: -0.089 to 0.280, p = 0.310), and two studies which compared the BiV and RUV groups (standardized difference in means = 0.384, 95% CI: -0.283 to 1.050, p = 0.259) (Figure 5 C) . 
Publication bias
Publication bias was not assessed since less than 10 studies were included in the meta-analysis for each outcome.
Quality assessment
Quality assessment was performed for all 14 included studies ( Figure 6) . Most of the studies had an unclear bias for allocation concealment (Figure 6 A) , except for the Boriani et al. and the Leclercq et al. studies [20, 29] . For treatment therapies such as those included in this analysis, it is difficult, and unethical, to achieve allocation concealment since the physicians need to assess the different treatments based on the condition of individual patients.
All the studies except for Rogers et al. [30] had an unclear or high risk of performance bias. Complete blinding of participants and personnel for interventional treatments was difficult due to ethical reasons and the health conditions of individual patients. In general, Figure 6 A shows that over half of the studies had a low risk of bias in terms of random sequencing, attrition, reporting bias and intention-to-treat analysis, suggesting that the quality of our analysis was adequate.
Discussion
This meta-analysis compared the clinical and functional outcomes of CRT in 14 studies which used univentricular, biventricular, or triventricular pacing to treat HF patients. There was no signif-
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Upper Z-value P-value in means error limit limit Thibault ( icant differences in the 6-min walking distance, change in peak VO 2 consumption or quality of life between patients who received univentricular, biventricular, or triventricular pacing. However, patients who received triventricular CRT had a significant improvement in LVEF compared to patients who received biventricular pacing. Although a number of studies demonstrated that BiV pacing was associated with superior outcomes compared to conventional CRT [32] , LUV pacing [33] , and RUV pacing in patients without advanced HF [34] , other studies reported no significant difference in improvement in NYHA scores and reverse remodeling between patients who received BiV pacing and those who received LUV pacing [20, 21] , as well as between those who received BiV pacing and those who received RUV pacing [28] . Additionally, patients who failed to respond to BiV pacing responded to LUV pacing [19] . Inconsistencies in comparisons between LUV and BiV pacing modalities have been attributed to differences in the LV activation pattern, which could be differentially affected by the atrioventricular (AV) programming or atrial pacing [35] .
TriV pacing is a relatively novel technique that may provide a benefit in ventricular remodeling compared to conventional CRT. TriV was recently shown to result in a higher proportion of patients with a gain in LVEF of more than 5%, 10% and 15% compared to conventional CRT [23] . These data were consistent with previous studies showing that TriV resulted in significantly higher 6-minute walk distance, LV end-systolic volume, and ejection fraction [30] and significantly more LV reverse remodeling [29] compared to the BiV modality.
Our study pooled data from only RCTs to minimize potential bias for a more robust result. Our sensitivity analysis using the leave-one-out approach showed that exclusion of one study did not change our results significantly. Subgroup analysis by stratification of the LUV and RUV univentricular pacing groups was performed, and showed no significant difference in the assessed outcomes between the RUV and BiV groups or between the Figure 6 . Quality assessment on (A) risk of bias for individual studies, and (B) summary of included studies Anselme (2015) Stockburger (2014) Taborsky (2013) Rogers (2012) Thibault (2011) Albertsen (2011) Boriani (2010) Sedlacek (2010) Valzania (2008) Leclercq (2008) Sirker (2007) Rao (2007) Gasparini ( LUV and BiV groups. To the best of our knowledge, ours is the first meta-analysis that compared the clinical and functional efficacy of CRT using different pacing methods. Further studies are necessary to validate these conclusions. Our meta-analysis had a number of limitations. Firstly, our pooled data set was small, since only a limited number of studies fit our inclusion criteria. Some outcomes were analyzed with only one or two studies, which could lead to a high probability of bias. Secondly, there was high heterogeneity for the secondary outcomes. This may also be caused by differences in the etiology of HF between studies. Subgroup analysis based on etiology of HF was not performed due to insufficient information for individual patients. Large differences in follow-up time (ranging from 12 weeks to 3 years) may also be a potential reason for heterogeneity, since HF is a chronic disease. Future studies are necessary to assess the efficacy of TriV pacing with respect to survival and longterm complications. A systematic comparison of the efficacy of CRT with medical therapy is clinically significant for optimizing treatment for HF in patients who fail to respond or are intolerant to conventional treatment.
In conclusion, our meta-analysis suggested that TriV CRT is an attractive alternative to univentricular or BiV pacing for the improvement of LVEF. It is necessary to conduct further large randomized trials to validate our present data.
